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From the President

TCC:
Part Five

by Bets Knepley, Director

TCC is in its
final stage—the
big push to get
everything—the
dialogue, props,
costuming, light,
scenery, sound,
blocking and
makeup just

right. With such a wonderful cast and
crew, I believe that this production is
sure to excel in all ways.

We now have a great setup and tear-
down crew who must do their important
work in a very short time. Sandy Mills has
volunteered to drive our rental truck that will
pick up all the sets and furniture. (That Sandy
is so versatile!) Helping to load, set up and
strike the scenery are: Alan Mager, Goldie
Grandy, Sandy Mills, Sil Zinicola, Rick
Sullivan, Ted Day, Art Moscatello, Jack
Merelman, Helen Esposito, Denny Cumber &
Bob Rewald. It’s so wonderful to see our
members volun-
teering not only
their time, but
their muscle too.

Our talented
cast is now wear-
ing lavaliere mics
taped to their
necks. And you’d
be surprisedNanette Ross

INSIDE

Reality leaves a lot to the imagination.
John Lennon

Acting permits me to be a chameleon. I can
be young, when I’m old; tall when I’m short. I can
leap, skip, wiggle, scream, cry and laugh raucously
without being deemed crazy. I can affect the
persona of exotic people from foreign countries or
unusual characters from ordinary places. A good
author can put powerful thoughts in my head and
give me the right to speak them. A good author
fills my mouth with clever jokes that, when
spoken, fills the air with laughter.

In March, at Theater J in DC, I saw a one
woman show by Sherry Glaser, a talented cha-
meleon. The show was called Family Secrets and
drew upon Ms. Glaser’s biography for material.
As the show opens, we find a paunchy, late
middle age man sitting in an armchair talking to
his daughter on the phone. The daughter tells her
dad that she would like to bring her lover to his
anniversary party. She assures her dad that
”she, the lover, is very nice.” It was fascinating to
watch this actress change costume and charac-
ter before your eyes. The next character was her
mother who was crazy, literally crazy. Next the
daughter, who is a lesbian, is about to give birth
at home. We see it all in its pain, and humor and
craziness. Two more characters are developed.
We meet the teenage daughter under house
arrest, with an escape ladder and supply of food
under her bed. The last character is her grand-
mother, with all the problems and humor that can
come with getting old.

There is a lot to be learned from watching
this talented actress. Her material comes from
her life. Her theater pieces come from the trag-
edies of her life. Fortunately I can only imitate
life. Family Secrets will run through April 15.

Nanette Ross
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Pat Boggs reported
that as of this evening, of 67
previous members, there are
54 paid and 13 unpaid.  A

new member, Ms. Faye
Green was introduced and
welcomed to the HHLT.

Bill Harrison an-
nounced a list of those who volun-

teered to read plays.  He asked that
we start by going on line to Pioneer Drama
and look at their extensive selection.

 At the March Workshop, skits, prizes,
wearing of the green, Irish jokes, and a pre-
sentation and discussion on How to Read a
Play took place.

BetsKnepley announced that the
May Workshop is a search for a “HH IDOL”
which will be open to the entire community.
See Bets Kneply for entry forms.

Ed Yablonski reported that new
moving spot lights have been installed and
the ballroom speakers were replaced with a
better performing Tri-axial type.

Ina Mayer passed out sign up
sheets for the Traveling Theater Troupe,
which performed  delightful, funny and
entertaining series of skits after the meeting.

Joyce Mancini discussed the birth-
day party problem and reported on the Sight
and Bite that will be held on May 6th.

Please Support Little Theater
If you haven’t already done so, please

submit your annual dues. The amount is $10
for renewal and $25 for first time members.
Your dues subsidize production costs and
other expenses, such as the newsletter,
web site, summer picnic, the Workshop
and much needed
light and sound
upgrades. You
must be current
in your dues to
participate in any
HHLT production.
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Nanette Ross
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Jim Campbell
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HHLT VP Report
by Bill Harrison, VP

The Play Reading Committee is now
set and the following members are in-
volved:  Grace Baier, Jane Becker, Pat
Boggs, Alan Mager, Arlene Maroney, Ina
Mayer, Nanette Ross, Joanne Smith, Murray
Schooner and Rick Sullivan.

Bets Knepley has provided the commit-
tee some excellent resources to look for
new plays to read.

The PRC should be in full swing soon.
Director Steps Up: John Gatt has volun-

teered to be the director for our fall pro-
duction.  He is researching a series of three
one-act plays that follow a theme.

We will be hearing more from John on
this is the near future.

Highlightsof theMarchMinutes

A Big
Welcome to

New Member

Faye Green
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A Few
Snaps

from TCCs
CREW

by  Photographer
Ed Knepley

Above:
Left to Right

Prop Mistress Nan Hepp
Stage Manager  Goldie

Grandy &
Producer Jane Becker

Above:
Left to Right

Those wonderful guys from the LSTV Team
Dave Milbradt, Sound

Bill Whyte, Lighting

To the Left:
Top to Bottom

Bets Knepley, Director
Dot Schuetze, Prompter & Understudy
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Put These Events on Your Calendar
by Bets Knepley, Editor

Our Neighbors, The Falls Run Theater:  Please support our neighbor senior theater by
going to see their next play, a comedy, Reunited, by Penny Petersen.

Their venue (about 50 minutes away) is the Enon Community Center located at
791 Truslow Road, Fredericksburg, VA 22406. (Use MapQuest.) Performance dates
are April 28 & 29 and May 5 & 6. The show starts at 7pm with doors opening at 6:30. Please
call Peg Balfour at 540-371-5254 to purchase your tickets which cost $8 per person.

The Falls Run Theater members have attended our last two HHLTs productions. Please
reciprocate by attending their performances! You’ll have fun!

AACT Fest’07 June 18-24:  Another little theater convention awaits you! The
Metrolina Theatre Association of Charlotte, NC, and its 14 Community Theatre
Member Organizations, cordially invite you to join them for AACT Fest ‘07, and
“The Queen City Experience.”

For more information, call 866-Our-AACT or try www.aact.org

where the mic packs are being
placed!

Elena is still selling tickets, so if
you don’t have one, call her at 1820.
Ticket sales are slightly over 500.

Costume Designer Pat Dews
is putting the final touches on the
bridesmaids’ outfits. We didn’t
want Tina to split her skirt when
she sat down. Jack Merelman is
tickling the ivories with some cha
cha music for cocktail & dinner
entertainment. Lynn Levvis worked
her magic with her cha cha
choreography!

With less than two
weeks to go, I believe ev-
erything is under control
and our HH audiences will
have their socks knocked
off once again.

Even though this is the
fifth play I’ve directed for
HHLT, I’m still amazed at the
wonderful cooperation,
volunteerism and camara-
derie of our members. What
a great group of hard work-
ing hams. A giant thank
you to all! I love ya!!

Above:  Sil Zinicola as Sam & Pat Boggs as Mildred
Below: L to R:  Tina Mullins as Lucille; Lanna Krogman as Ida;

Gayle Chisholm as Doris

Continued from page 1



The Workshop
by Bets Knepley, Workshop Coordinator

The LT Workshop is searching...searching for our first Heritage
Hunt IDOL! Won’t you enter and try for this great honor? It’ll be fun
and who knows where the HH IDOL will go next?

Each HH IDOL contestant or group must perform a song, a dance
& a joke. Four minute time limit. These three elements may be com-
bined in a skit, monologue or whatever else you can create. Must
provide your own music. Start preparing now! And the judges will be

enthusiastic, gentle and encouraging. Complete the entry form below or pick up one in
the Club House TODAY.

Our June Workshop, led by Kathryn O’Sullivan, Professor of Drama at NVCC,
Manassas Campus, will take place on June 9th at 9:30am in the Board Room. The topic
will be Character Analysis. Coffee, tea, decaf & pastries will be served. A small fee of $5
may be charged little theater members and $6.50 for nonmembers. Please contact Bets
at 1360 if you plan to attend this ground-breaking Workshop.

Based on LT members who returned the Workshop Interest Poll, the most popular
topics are: stage business, stage movement, improvisation, stage management,
blocking and voice projection. A big thank you to members who responded to this
poll. To those members who didn’t respond, please contact me with your suggestions
at 1360 or bjknepley@comcast.net
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Entry Form for the Heritage Hunt IDOL
Saturday, May 19th at 10am in the Craft Room

Each contestant or group must perform a song, a dance & a joke. Four minute time limit.
These three elements may be combined in a skit, monologue or whatever else you can
create. Must provide your own music. Start preparing now! You’ll have a ton of fun!!!
Name(s)________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact # or email____________________________________________________________________
Please mail or email this info to Bets at 13748 Charismatic Way or bjknepley@comcast.net

Performing an Irish skit at the
March Workshop were:

L-R:
Sandy Mills,

Helen Esposito,
Joey Wagner &

Elena Portoles, making her
acting debut.
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Community Outreach
by Ina Mayer, Coordinator

The Traveling Theater Troupe (TTT), the new
name for HHLTs community outreach pro-
gram, gave its first performance at the March
meeting. Our next phase will be to prepare
another program for performing.

Joey Wagner has volunteered to make
contacts with outside venues. Anyone who
has suggestions should contact her.

At present, TTT members are: Ed &
Grace Baier, Joyce Mancini, Bill Harrison,
Nanette Ross, Carol Katchmark, Helen
Kriegel, Jane Becker, Joey Wagner, Goldie
Grandy, Joanne Smith, Pat Boggs, Rick
Sullivan, Art Moscatello, Aileen Drennan,
Denny Cumber, Dot Schuetze & Ina Mayer.

Same Time Next Year: A Review
by Sandy Mills

There’s a lot to enjoy in Rooftop Pro-
ductions current show, Same Time Next
Year by Bernard Slade. The acting is first
rate, which is a good thing since the whole
show is carried by only two actors. John
Bordeaux and Lisa Anne Bailey were com-
pletely believable as two people who
meet at a country inn once a year for 24
years for an extramarital affair. It was fasci-
nating to watch them grow and change
as the years went on. This is an old play but
I had never seen it or the movie that was
made from it. I was entirely caught up in
the story and enchanted by the theatrical
devices used to show the passage of time.

The production was on a thrust stage,
with the audience seated on three sides of
the platform. The set was simply furnished
with a small scale settee and small tables
and chairs. The bed was on a raised plat-
form at the rear of the stage. I was not
entirely comfortable with the actors having
their back to me (only one at a time). The
sound was excellent but I missed being able
to see the face of the person speaking. This
situation did , however, add to the realism.

Music and costumes and props mirrored
the changing years. There was a changing
picture of the president of the year on a
table facing the center of the audience. We
had fun anticipating whose picture would
be there once the lights went up. An irritation
was the clomping of the high heels of the
stagehands who came out between scenes
to change props.

I was interested to see how the modesty
of the middle aged actress was preserved
during the bed scenes. She was draped in a
sheet over a slip and also had a beauti-
ful roble to slip into.

Laughs abounded in this “dramedy”
and it was a shame there were not more
than 36 people in attendance. How
fortunate we are for the Heritage Hunt
audiences!

Dates to Remember
!!CHANGE!!  April General Meeting

Thurs, April 19 at 7pm at the
MARSH MANSION
TCC Ticket Sales

Call Elena at 1820
You won’t want to miss this one!
May Newsletter Article Deadline

Tues, May 15th
Spring Production Dates

April 24, 25, 26 & 27
Sight & Bite Night

May 6—Call Joyce 1622 for info
The May Workshop

Sat, May 19—Craft Room
Be the FIRST Heritage Hunt IDOL

Complete your entry form TODAY!
The June Workshop

June 9 at 9:30am in the Board Room
Light Refreshments Offered

Character Analysis by
Professor Kathryn O’Sullivan, NVCC

Fall Production Dates
November 6, 7, 8 & 9


